Levi's | 29%  

2022-10-28

Levi's | 29%
---
11-28-2022 | 12-8-2022
Levi's | 29% | $57.64 | $59.89 | 2019-12-31 | $54.05 | 1.27 | Levi's | 29% | $57.64 | $59.89 | 2019-12-31 | $54.05 | 1.27

Gap | S&P500 index | Gap
---
10-30-2020 | Gap | 39.30 | 2020-12-31 | Gap | 39.30

Swatch | 8%
---
2021-2020 | 5300 | 2021-2020 | 7.74 | Swatch | 29.6 | 39.13

TPG | APM Monaco
---
2019-2019 | TPG | China Synergy | APM Monaco 30%
---
2021-2019 | TPG | China Synergy | Trail | APM Monaco 30%
---
2022-2019 | TPG | China Synergy | APM Monaco 30%

Lyst | Balenciaga
---
Prada | The North Face | Louis Vuitton | Moncler | Dior | Fendi | Saint Laurent | Versace | Bottega Veneta

Prada | 2022